
2'
military critic of the Ovorses News
Agency, ehsrHclcrUlna; the lots of Con-Man-

ns the hut Unt blow the Human
luns have suffered, ttililn:

"Throufjli It tlit rtuinatilan.s have lost
their lurjrest seaport, a pott noted In
International Irado for lt shipments of
train and petroleum. Hlniultaneousty.
the HunmnhitiH lo.it their iiiulu line of
communication vltli Itumla by way of
the ninck Sen u Ions which la bound
to have far reaching consequence for
Rumania In (nrrylng on her military
operation.

"Tho marina transports urn now lim-
ited In their ojiorHtlons to Hullna and
the Danubo ports, where only vessels of
email tonnage van doclc and unload.

"With tho railroad In Herman hand,"
he comments, "th quick transport of
troop and artillery to especially threat-
ened points of the Dolirudju front U ren-
dered Impossible. Furthermore, an nt

base of operations lias been
taken.

"Tu alvntice planned by the tlumn-nlan- s
and Russians through Dourudja

ugalnkt the Utilitarians nnd the lino of
communication between Holla and

has thus been frustrated."

FRENCH VIEW OPTIMISTIC

Haa.aBlt.Ba Far From Crashed 87
Commentator ta Paris,

Farm, Oct. 24. French commentators
point out that If Von Maekensen la able
to tie up the llusso-Rumanla- n forces
In Dobrudja by holding; n narrow front
alone the railroad, he will not be slow
to employ his troops thus released to
act In direct correlation with the

army operating In Transyl-ranl- a,

which, they Insist. Is the essential
front from which alone Ilucharest can
be attacked with any chance of de-

cisive success.
Lone before that, they believe, the

Allies will be In a position to turn the
tables. That Rumania Is far from
crushed, they nay, Is evident from the
Vlendld stand her troops aro making In
the mountains.

10Y-E- D 8T0B7 CALLED ABSURD.

Havy Also Daatca Tkat Wlraleaa
Xesaaces Were Seat !. at.

Washington, Oct 34. In the absence
at the Ambassador, Prince Hatxfeldt,
oounsellor of the Qerman embassy, to- -
aay characterised as "to absurd for
comment" a story appearing In the
Providence Journal purporting to tell In
detail of Germany's prospective subma
rine, operations off the Atlantic roast.

The story alleged that tho Informa
tion camo from Qerman embassy cir-
cles. It described mysterious wireless
anastages sent out from the high pow
ered German wireless station at Nauen
o the submarines lying near tho coast

and quoted an alleged conversation with
the Perm an Ambassador and, a letter
from Capt. Boy-E- who was 'described
as managing the submarine campaign.

The Impression was created. It 1b ex
plained, that the letter of Capt. Boy-E- d

containing this highly secret Informa
tion had been Intercepted by the Urltlsh
authorities, as Capt. Hoy-E- d had every
reason to believe It would he.

Assistant Hecretary of the Navy
Roosevelt said tho story appeared to
him at once aa a "pure Invention." but
as a matter of curiosity he had anccr
talned that the mysterious wireless mes
ages were myths, as no report of them

had reached the Navy Department,
which Mr. Roosevelt said assuredly
would not have been the case had the
messages ever been really sent.

U. S. FISHERMEN 1CT.t.act.h.

Two VeaaeU Taken OsT Iceland j
rltlah Keep Catches.

UmPON, Oct. 14. The American flai-
ling echooners Richard W. Clark nnd
Maryland have been released. They will
be permitted to procetd to their m

with their catches.

The Maryland of Philadelphia w?
taken Into Lerwick in September, hav-
ing been sent there from the. Ashing
grounds off Iceland. The Richard W

Clark of New Bedford was sent to
Grimsby from the Iceland fishing ground
previously. The detention of American
Ashing vessols Ih In connection with the
efforts of tho Entente Allies to prevent
flsh from reaching the Central Powers.

HELP FOR FRENCH FARMERS.

Government Dralicnatra CoramleslOB
to Develop I'ae of .Machinery.
Paris. Oct. 24. Tho Krench Govern-

ment y officially designated a com-

mission for developing the use of agri-
cultural machinery among the farmers
of France.

Jules Mellnc, the Minister of Agricul-
ture, calculated that for the Invaded and
devastated dlstilcts of Kranc-- alone
there will be needed '.',000 motor tractors
in addition to the 20" already available.
110,000 ploughs, Ku.nou harrows, ::o00
planters and l&.OOti reaper.

The chairman ot the commission Is

Senator Vlger and among his thirty as-

sociates ure men beurlng many of the
most notable names of France connected
with the farming, automobile nnd rail-
road interests ot tho nation, including
Fernand David, Andre Lcbon anil Edwin
Terr.

EIGHT STEAMERS SUNK.

aar British and Four Nnrnrealan
Vessels Reported Lost,

London, Oct. 24. It was announced
y that four Urltlsh and four Nor-

wegian steamers had been sunk by
submarines or mines. The tonnage of the
British steamers sunk aggregated 12,291.

The Urltlsh vessels tire the Midland,
4,200 tons, the Cludcn. 3,166 tons; 'the
W, Hark, 1,183 tons, and the Hnr-bar- a,

3,740 tons. The Hnrbara sailed
from Philadelphia for Quecnstown Sep-

tember 2S.
The Norwegian steamers lost were

the Suestad 2,349 tons; the Secundo, the
Gronhaug and the Ransfell.

The Norwegian Meamer Edam has
been seized by the Germans and tnken
to Emden, and the Norwegian bark Ouim
has been burned by the Germans.

Honsn Washington Bnllt Bnrna.
At.EXANPKIA, Va Oct. 24. Tho three

story Colonial residence on the Haytlelil
farm. In Fairfax county, which wrs built
in 1772 by George Washington and .Hold
to his cousin, Samuel Washington, In
174, was destroyed by flre It
was owned by Jaftto M. Duncan.

' Atjtocar Sales Co.
HI-oS- 7 W. 2M St, Nbw You.

GERMAN SHELL FIRE

BLASTS RUMANIANS

Correspondent at Front Tells
of Teuton Advance Through

Mountains.

HARD FIGHT FOR PASSES

Transylvania Reported Cleared

of Foe by Von Falken-hayn'- s

Forces.

Copyright, till, bf A Atclatti Tr$t.
Ok tm Rumanian Fbont With thi

Atimr or Gen. von Falkbnhatn, Oct. IB,

via London, Oct 24. Through a visit
made by the Associated Press corre-
spondent during the last few days along
the entire line of tho Transylvania:)
front, Including the Transylvanlan Alps
from the Red Tower Pass to rredeal. It
has been possible to form an Idea of the
operations of the German and Hun-
garian forces against the Rumanians.

For several days tho Rumanians have
held but a few points along the border,
while the Germans have dvan:ed
through the Red Tower Pass to as far
as two miles beyond the town of Rlne
Vatulnl and In close proximity to Cam-pulu-

through tho Toersburg Pass. To-
day the correspondent witnessed an en-

gagement which brought the Hungarians
and Germans Into possession of Import-
ant positions.

The action was Inaugurated with live-
ly artillery preliminaries, upon the Ru-
manians holding the mountain ridges
which command the pass on the east.
Tho German and Hungarian Infantry
meanwhile had deployed over tho lower
slopes, advancing later ovr the dif-

ficult ground.

Nhella Scatter naataalaaa.
About 2 o'clock In the afternoon the

rifles and machine guns of the Teutonla
allies drove oft the Rumanians, and
simultaneously on Infantry attack on
the Rumanians holding Pass Height,
which forms the border, developed to
the accompaniment of a severe bom-
bardment with heavy pieces, in the pine
forest covering Pass Height the Ru-
manians made a good stand, but else-
where the German artillery tire whs too
much for them. When night fell the
Rumanians had lost several of their
positions which offered good vantage
points for defence.

The most prominent feature of the
battle was the terrible nccurary of the
German and Hungarian artillery tire.
The Hrst shells tired were mainly bulls-eye- s,

causing the Rumanians to swarm
out of their trenches. On the slope to
the northwest a magazine was hit and
exploded, causing the Rumanians to scat-
ter wildly. Through the single long
stneet of a mountain town Rumanian

were advancing. Hut these
broke their formation when the bombard-
ment started.

The actions at the Vulcan. Red Tower.
Toersburg and Predeal passes, as well as
the open field engagements near

along the Aluta River. In the
Ghost forest nnd at Kronstadt, were all
witnessed by the correspondent. The In-

dications are that the Rumanians are
hardening up, as lately many of their
organizations have stood .their ground
well, especially new regiments along the
Transylvanlan border.

The correspondent met several hun-

dred Rumanian prisoners during his tour
who gave him their impressions, which
seemed to Justify the estimate that the
Rumanian army la still far from the
point where it Is able to meet Its

on tho basis of equal numbers.
While the Humunlan artltlery Is seem-
ingly still of doubtful value, an Im-

provement In noticeable In the organized
tactical liodles. Remnants of the First
nnd Second armies are still In tho moun-
tains, but aside from these men Tran-
sylvania has been cleared from Pnlanka
I'ukh, to Oriova.

Oatflanked by Germans,
At Campulung, aa well as at Red

Tower, the Rumanians were outflanked
yesterday by the German troops, who
succeeded In crossing the mountains, the
met; carrying food tor four days and
ammunition, scaling tho steep mountain
sides and descending Into deep valleys
and gorges until a point was reached
where the Rumanian flank could b at-
tacked.

V. E. CHAPMAN LEFT $000,000.

Aviator's Kstate (ioes to Father.
Hrulbrr and Half Brother.

I'oloiikkkpsik, Oct. 24. Victor Km
manuel Chapman, son of John Jay
Chapman, killed In action at Verdun, left
an estate of 1300,000. Young Chapman
was In the French flying corps. The
Germans brought down his machine
while he was carrying a basket of fruit
to n wounded comrade.

Chapman's father, a brother, Conrad,
nnd u hair tirotlier. Chandler Chapman
Inherit the entato.

SHERIFF STIER'S FUNERAL.

.Hlal (tneens Connty OBtrlsl ta Be
Bnrled ro .

The body of Sheriff Paul Stler of
Queens county, shot and killed by Prank
Taff, a maniac, at Whltestone Monday
afternoon, was taken to his home at
Islington place, Jamaica, yesterday
morning from Trudden's morgue, Long
Inland City, where it had been taken
upon the order of tho Coroner.

The funeral sorvlccs will be held at
tho homo afternoon at !

o'clock and will be conducted by mem
hers of Star of llethlehem Lodge, No.
322, F. and A. M of which the Sheriff
was a member. Interment will be made
in the Lutheran cemetery.

Police Sergeant James Fitzgerald of
Hushing, who shot and killed Taff with
a naval rlile after being wounded, will
recover, as win r.tlroimen John Durken
and John Fox, both of whom were hit,

After taking statements from the
widow of Taff and his son, Albert, who
were held as material witness after tho
rhootlng. Coroner Kbert yesterday re
leafed them.

Factory
TBS AQTOCam 0, AlBhfOaS, Pa.

The Autocar
Commercial Delivery Vehicle

Chassis 11650
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$80,000 Burglary Loss
There will now be a rush for BURGLARY

INSURANCE!

Instruct your broker to procure a policy for you in

The World's Largest Burglary Insurance Co.

(Ex Life. Fire & Casualty)
OR

. Apply direct to

National Surety Company
BURGLARY INSURANCE DEPT.

71 WILLIAM STREET
Home Office, 115 Broadway

TELEPHONE
REMEMBER THIS We more people

than any other surety company in the
RECTOR 8000 worW

FRENCH WIN GREAT

VICTORY AT VERDUN

Continued from First Papr

at 11 :40 o'clock In the morning. The
enemy line, attacked on a front of seven
kilometers (4 miles), was broken
through everywhere to a depth which at
tho centre attained a distance ot three
kilometers (nearly two mite).

Prlsoaera Paarla la.
The village and fort ot Douaumont

are In our hands.
'To tho left our troops, advanclna

beyond the Thlaumont work and farm.
rushed the Haudromont quarries and
established themselves along; the road
from Ilras to Douaumont.

'On the rlfht of the fort our line runs
to the north of La Calllette wood along
the western outskirts of the vlllag--a of
Vaux and the eastern border of Kutnln
wood and continues to the north of Che-no- ls

wood and the TJamloup battery.
Prisoners are pourlnr in. no far

3,600, Including about 100 officers, have
been counted. The quantity of material
captured cannot yet be estimated. Our
losxes were small."

The Crown Prince's determined drive
for Verdun began late In February, after
a winter spent In butldlnv roads behind
his lines and otherwise elaborately pre-
paring for a sustained offensive. The
bombardment beran to Be nottceaoiy
furious on February 21, and within
three or four days It became recognued
that Verdun was to be a great battle, and
not a mere demonstration.

The strucale continued, the German
high command spending men with a dis-
regard which was new to the world, and
nearly strategic pointrx,.,mi.nJchanged many times untili about
July 1, when the action at Verdun slack-- 1

ened
On August S the French retook th

Thlaumont work at the point of thn
bayonet, lost It and retook It all In the
one day. Nothing Important had oc
curred on that front from mat oate until

Cost tirrnisi 800,000 Mes.
First to last, the battle Is said to have

cost the Germans more than 2t)0,000 men
out of 450.000 who are supposed at one
time or another to have been m tne Dai-ti- e.

Krench losses were not In propor
tion, since they were, most of the time.
on the defensive wnn me aavnmaK i
better po'ltlon.

On the h'omme front y the rrencn
Infantry did nothing. The artillery an-

swered the Qerman guns In the region of
lltaches and Ablalncourt.

The British consolidated their galni
of Monday In the neighborhood ot
Geuedecourt and Les nufs and "fully
secured" them. In the language of their
official statement. Heplylne to the Ger
man aatortlon that the gains of Satui- -

day between Rchwaben redoubt and Le
.Sari were won at the expense of heavy
losses, the nrltlsh statement nays "It
may be noted that the troops engaged
which took over 1,009 prisoners, naa
only about 1.200 casualties."

The British statement said:
"South of the Ancre there Is nothing

to report except Intermittent hostile
shelling. In this area yesterday and to-

day we have taken eighty prisoners.
"To-da- y there was heavy shelling on

both sides south of Armentleres. Karly
this morning an enemy party raided our
trenches east of Loos, apparently with
the purpose of destroying mlno shafts.
They were Immediately ejected."

LEFT IN ROWS.

Germans Call Entente Defeat on
omrae "Aaaanlnary.''

Br.RMK, Oct. 24 (By wireless),. De- -
feat of the Urltlsh and French who tried
to break through the Herman lines on
the fJomme yesterday was so severe that

at estate,

his

to that

to
empioyca. in spue or tneir or
masses or troops north or
they suffered heavy und sanguinary
defeat.

Is reported from the front that
of dead lying one upon another,

especially west of Tratisloy, The con-
duct troops was splendid
was possible.

"South Homme French pre-
pared advance the Ablalncourt-Chaulne- s

sector, but our annihilating
made development attack Im-

possible."

SEA00ERS.

day the
Unci, tor UTtrponj;

.'. Abbott. Mr. and Mrs. R. It
HXtvste,

Ilojd R. II, I'lillipnon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. PiiillaMI.

Dale, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Drake Ramus.

Mrs. Marshall F. A. M SVhleffelln.
linniit, Mra. Robert J,

K, It. Keith. A. II. titration.
Col Isaae W Mr. and Mra. J,

and Hlerenaoa,
Mrs. M. MUa Norma Vrooraan,

C. Monlrnmcry, Hubert Wadarortli,
T. r. Matthews. K. at.

aad Mr..

THE SUN, 25, 1916.
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DEAD

GOVERNMENT TO STOP STRIKE.

Hrlaaa Pressare Canadian Pa
elBr and Men to Avoid Walkout,
Ottawa, Out., Oct. 24. The Canadian

Government believes that the
Canadian Pacific strike, which was
scheduled for will not take

Heavy pressure lias been exerted
upon both the leaders of men and

heads of the company.
Messages from Winnipeg,

trouble centres. Indicate the Govern-
ment that pressure Is liavlnp effect
and that a permanent understanding will
lie the threatened walkout de-

ferred until there Is time for thorough
dlsi'UKiilon between the company nnd the
men. with the Government nctlng at
mediator.

Should an agreement not
Government has under the

war measures act to step In and
th railway.

1,onikx, Ont., Oct. 14. Preparation!
were being made here by Cana-
dian

It
Railway trainmen for a

strike. were given for them
walk out at il o'clock morn,
Ing, It was said.

L'nlon representatives have been sent
to Winnipeg to with the conven-
tion delegates It was said.
men In this district voted for a It
the company refused demanda of
Winnipeg meeting.

PETROLEUM CO. OFF BLACKLIST.

IlrltlsB Rrraavr Han Aajalnst a San
Francisco Concern.

Wahhinoton, Oct. 24. The State De-

partment awas Informed y that the
Petroleum Products Company San
Francisco had been removed from the
Urltlsh trade blacklist. The company
rrprwents branch of the of George
" ' "f'""' "1,leh wa

, Lm,. V

was announced after a ,

conference at the State Department be ntween Count.ellor lolk and sir Itlchurd
Crawford of the British Embassy, trade
adviser.

Of thirty-liv- e firms In the. United
States still on the two nre British.
two nre mer trade names unknown to

authorities and several others Oer
man ur Austrian agencies. The total of
American firms blacklisted Is not more
than thirty. The British reply the
American note protertlng against the
blacklist has not been received.

FILIPINO IS HOSPITAL HEAD.

.Vanied to Nnreefil Dr. U', Mas- -

grave Manila.
Manila, Oct. 24. tlovernor-(!.-ner-

Harrison has named Assistant Director
Dr. Fernando t?uldcrnn. Filipino, to
succeed William E. Musgrave as
director of the Government hospital here.
Dr. Musgruve resigned n retinrl
was submitted Director Colson of
the civic service to the Governor exoner-
ating Dr. Mnrave and the chief nurse
from In the trouble which led
a strlko of the nurses and students In
the hoiptlul In September.

Dr. Musgruve, holds the position
of deAii of College of Medicine and
Surgery, University the Philippines
and Is also professor of surgery, ns
the hospital oiganliatlon Im being

by outside Influences nnd
ascribes his resignation that cause

Nurse sues daniel o. reid,

Asks Bisn.OOO llamaars for At--
leaed rientlnd.

Daniel tlnplato and railroad
financier, was called upon In the Su-
preme Court yceteid.o in defend a suit
for $25,000 damages brought by John
Stanley Duckcrs. a trained nuih who
attended Mr. Held recently dnrlnr n

Olcott,

oil along the front the dead are lying period of Illness, Puckers alleges that
In one row after another, according (o . on September Mr. Hold's
the official announcement of the War IrvliiRlon on Hudson. Held struck him
Olllco The statement suys und beat head against u wall,
part: Mr. Held made- u general donlal, dc- -

"In order break through at any during he never laid a hand on the
price, the nrltlsh and Krench contln- - nurfo. Ho sent witness wlm corroh-ue- d

attacks In which strong forces were him his lawjer, William M. IC.
use
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BRITAIN RELEASES

AMERICAN TOBACCO

Restrictions Removed on More
Than $2,000,000 Worth

Held Up.

Washington, Oct 24. Rtltase of be
tween $2,009,000 and J3, 000,000 worth of
American tobacco held at Copenhagen
nnd Ilotterdam because of failure to
comply with the conditions of Importa
tlon laid down by Great Britain has
been ordered as a result of representa-
tions by the Stnte Department. The
Department announced ht thnt

had been advised of the action
by the British Embassy, the state
ment adding that "officers of the Depart
ment express much satisfaction over the
concession given In this case."

Because of Inadequate warehouse fa-

cilities, the dampness and chilliness of
the atmosphere, the special brands of to-

bacco designed solely for use In those
countries would have been almost a
complete loss unlets relief had lwen
given quickly.

The announcement by the State De-

partment referred to the restrictions
by Great Britain on American to-

bacco bought by dealers for shipment to
Scandinavia and the Netherlands, and
put Into effect on July 15 last and quoted

statement by the British Embassy as
follows :

"Shipments of tobacco made under
bona fide contracts entered Into before
July 13 need not be consigned to the
Netherlands Oversea Trust or covered by
guarantees In the case of shipments to
Scandinavia, provided that the consign
,nenXH ,,,, hnv. b, put on r,n un,,,.r

through mil or inning ror lann ana
sea carriage or shipped under a
direct steamship bill of lading before
August .11.

The British authorities regard as
most Important the provision that the
goods mut have been shipped on a
through bill of lading for land and sea
carriage, or under direct ocean hill, be-

fore August 31. and they must Insist
upon Its fulfilment."

As a concession to American tobacco
Interests, tobacco bought nnd paid for
prior to August 4 and shipped prior to
August 31 was allowed to go forward
free of thes restrictions, but It was
found that this concession wns inade.
quale to relieve the hardships brought
upon tho tobacco Interests by the sud-
den Imposition of the restrictions named.
The Department of State then took up
the question with the British Govern
ment, w ill the result mat from
000 to $3,000,000 worth of tobacco now
at Copenhagen and Rotterdam will re
come subject to release under n new
concession, and thai a somewhat lesser
amount put on rail before August .11

but detained at the seaboard for one
reason or another will also be permitted
to go forward free of all restrictions.

Mrs, l.avenbor Left f !,rln,,7ftn.
Mrs. Amelia I.avenburg. who died on

May 1!, 191 S. left property worth
according to an appraisal filed

In the transfer tax office yesterday. The
principal beneficiary was Jules J. Hach.
a brother, who received a life estate In
I j no ooo,

Our Vaults
Safe deposit and stiver stor-
age with every accommoda-
tion for the convenience ofpatrons, are ready to serve
you. Tour Inspection Is In-

vited.

Metropolitan Truit Co
of the City of New York

George C. Ven Tuyl. Jr., Prei.

BS

PaanidJf6ymim Jew !ers

OUR FALL DISPLAY
The latest creations of the world's

master jewelry craftsmen.
We invite an early inspection.

Opposite St. Patrick? Cathtdral

DOCTOR, SHOT, BEATEN,

GIRL HELD; MAN FLEES

Ten Patients In Panic in Of-

fice at 314 E. 50th St.
After Strange Attack.

Miss Busle Megy, 12, an unmarried
dressmaker of 3S Orand street, was
locked up In the Bast Hlxty-seven- th

street police station last night on a
charge of felonious assault In connection
with a petmatlonat attack upon Dr.
Joseph I.lpman, 42, In his office at 314
Uast Fiftieth street. The physician was
taken to the Polyclinic Hospital with a
bullet wound In his right forearm, a
lacerated right cheek and an abrasion on
the bark of his head.

Ten patient were In Dr. Llpman's
waiting room at S o'clock when he wan
admitted by his trained nurse, Miss
Emma Kuppllta. Miss Rupptltz totd the

I police that a man who accompanied Miss
Megy to the office handed that young

I woman a revolver and Jllrs Megy pointed
I It at Dr. Llpman's head mid fired.
I The physician, however, threw up his
i hand, sho said, and the bullet struck
i him In the arm. The revolver fell to the
' flour. Miss Kuppltts grabbed Miss Megy
and four or five women patients fainted.

The young man then picked up the
revolver, Miss ltupplltz said, hammered
the doctor on the heud with the butt
and escaped. Miss Megy tore away from
the nurse's grasp, MIsh Ruppllta added,
and Jabbed Dr. Llpman In the check
with a hatpin, after which she skipped
to the street

Dr. Llpmnn ran out, followed by
I'hrlektng patients, and at Hocond ave-
nue and Fiftieth street Druggist H. Ber-'I- n

caught Miss Megy. Detectives Hoy-
den, Ilrownworth and Kenny popped out
of the crowd and arrested her.

The woman was taken back to the
doctor's otllce, where the police found Dr.
Llpman examining his wound with an

y machine.
Miss Megy admitted the shooting, the

detectives said, and later denied It.
8he complained bitterly against the doc
tor's alleged treatment of her. flic re-

fused to tell tho name of her com
panion, who escuped.

DIVINITY STUDENT HELD UP.

Masked Bandits Operate la Sitstn
f m!verala Drive.

Neal Hansen, 25 years old, a student
at the Union Theological Seminary,
Broadway and 120th street, Insisted at
the Fourth Branch Detective Bureau last
night that he had Just been robbed of 1 4

at 116th street and Itlversldn Drive In
true Western style by bandits, who car-
ried revolvers and had red bandanna
handkerchiefs over their faces.

Hansen, who comes from Mansfield,
Ohio, nnd Is hardly used to wild city
ways, although In his second year at the
seminary, said the men Jumped out at
him near the railroad tracks and took the
money In exchange for the thrill of his
young life. He could not explain how
tho bandits overlooked his gold watch
and chain, which he said wero worth

100.

OPERATES ON RIGID JAWS.

Surgeon l.'ses a Cushion af Fat t
Slake Them Work.

I'liiLAPixritiA. Oct. 24. A patient
whose Jaws had been rigid for twenty
years, who had never learned to talk
and who had been obliged to obtain all
his nourishment through a tube, was the
subject of one of the many operations
performed at the various clinics here

y as part of the activities of the
clinics! congress of surgeons of North
America.

The Joints of the patient's Jaws had
hardened after an attack of scarlet fever
when he was only 1 year old. To-da- y Dr.
W Wayne Babcock laid open the stif-
fened Joints, scraped away a hard
bony substance which was found cover
ing them and inserted a cusnion or rat
taken from another part of the man's
body.

POLISH COLONY TALE DENIED.

Story a Pare Invention, Says Has- -
stan Jlesi Aaenry.

PrrnoonAn, Oct 24. The Petroprad
semi-offici- news agency has Issued a
brief statement denying the report pub-
lished In America nlleclmt the Inten-
tion of the Husslan Government to col
onize 1,000.000 Husslan I'olea In fouth
America.

"This report," says th news agency.
"Is n pure Invention, the Russian Gov-
ernment never dreaming of expatriating
Poles, which would lie opposed to its
own interests."
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Burberry Overcoats
(London Made)

Ideal garment for men who demand
Individuality in clothes. Warmth without
weight Is a feature peculiar to these
coats. New Fall colors.

$39.75 to $64.50

VILLA TOOK OZUNA'S

SUPPLIES AND GUNS

Also Killed 250 Garranza Sol-

diers in Fights, Refugees
From Mexico Say.

JUAREZ TO BE NEW BASE

12,000 De Facto Troops Will
Try to Capture

Bandit Chief.

El Babo, Tex., Oct. 24. Government
agents here claim to have received ad-

ditional confirmation of Villa's reported
defeat of Gen. Ozuna's column at e,

went of Chihuahua city, last Fri-
day, The confirmation la said to have
come from refugees reaching the border
from Chihuahua city, who claim that
Villa captured Ozuna's eleven troop and
supply trains, carrying ammunition,
arms, machine guns and supplies.

The refugees who brought this report
to the border claim to have talked with
survivors of OzuWb column, who said
Villa led the Cnrranza troops Into a trap
at 1'ulomuK, then attacked from the
front, flank and rear and cut the rail-
road line behind the trains. The same
source claims 250 Carranza soldiers wero
killed and an equal number taken pris-
oner.

The refugees claim to have sen Villa's
campflres six miles west of Chihuahua
city Sunday night. It Is Mated that
Villa had received a large amount of
arms and ammunition stolen from tho
Government arsenals by agents serving
In the Carranza army.

Juarez, Instead of Chihuahua city. I

to be. made tho base for Cnrrhizista op
erations against Pnncho Villa, according
to official announcement Andres
(tarda. Inspector of consulates for the
carranza Government, returnlnc to-d-

from a visit to the First Chief, asserted
that 12,000 are to be nut Into western
Chihuahua at once to attempt to capture
Villa, and ttm 2.000 of these arc coming
to Juarez to be used as reenforcemcnts
to be hurried to the point where they are
neeaeii at any particular time.

The change of base, uccordlng to
American army onicers, was made

It Is next to Impossible for the
Carranzlstas to operate out of the city
of Chihuahua. All forces sent out of
that city have been either defeated or
scattered to such an extent that the Villa
forces are reliably reported In the sub- -
urns or tne city itself.

The railroad leading out of Chihua
hua in the direction of the bandit onera
tlons has been so badly damaged that It
Is declared Impossible to send troops
after Villa. Mr. Garcia says n part of
the force of 12.000 men will be stationed
In that city, ile asserts that Juarez Is
to be used as the base of operations
merely because Villa appears to b.
headed north, and It Is desired to pre-
vent him at all hazards reaching the
American border and committing liny
depredations ngalntjt Americans at this
time, when the Mexican-America- n con-
ference Is In progress.

STD3L0W TO HEAK FATE TO-DA-

Will Be Nealence for Sixth Time
by Appeals C'oart.

Charles Stlelow, the Orleans county
farmer for whose execution five dates
have been set. only to pass by while the
struggle continued to provn lils Inno.
:ice of the double murder of which he
was convicted, will be taken from the
Slug Sing death house to Albany y

to have a new date of execution set by
the Court of Appeals. It is said this
will be the first time n condemned
prlsm.er ver appeared In person before
the highest ourt In the State.

Stlelow's attorneys are planning to
make a new vlea for his life before the
Court of Appeals, they raid last night.
They hope to have the sentence com-
muted to life Imprisonment.

Stlelow wiih convicted of having mur-
dered Charles 1 'helps, an aged neighbor,
and Phelps's housekeeper, Margaret Wal-eot- t,

in West Hhelby, March 21, 191i.
The tight to savu his life was. waged
chiefly by Mrs. draco Humtston und the
Humanitarian Cult, of which Mtsha
Appelbaum It) the houJ.

(LaL Herald Ssjaars,

for Men and

The first step in manu- -

facturing all-wo- ol clothing
is shearing the sheep!

After shearing comes the
sorting, scouring, rinsing,
uiyiug, wiumg, spinning
and weaving.

After weaving, the cloth
is finished in the "finishing
rooms ioy not water and
hot presses) and finallv
"London shrunk" (with
cold water and heavy pre-
ssure).

The cloth is now readv
to be cut into garments.

But that's tomorrow
morning's story!

Everything men and boys
wear ready to wear to-

day!

Rogers Pbet Company

Broadway Brosdwa,
at :3th St. "The st 34th S.

Four
Broadway Corner" Fifth Art.
at Warrao t4!itSt.

to

Greatest Furnishing Store
Underwear at the Old Pricei

Stocks Bought Before the "Rite"

Imported Open Mesh
79c worth $1.50

The Final Lot
Domestic Wool,

Imported
11.00

Wool. MI$1.65 & $2
Worth Now $2 A S3

! BalbrigaanMerino mana Lime i nread,
49c each

Gloves,Scrfs(ShirtstPajarrias,kc.
At Smart Savings

SWAMPED WITH DEAD LETTERS

Mlaneapolla Postmaster Appeals !

Washington for Help,
MiHNnArous, Oct. 24. ivtn-- , ,

.V l'urdy recommended y to tr.
Postmacter-Generu- l at Washlnetcn t'i.
k temporary "de.nl letter" oiltce - e.
tubllshed In Minneapolis- to haMlle I1

affairs of the National Hro!ernc Cctr.
par.y, the promoters of which disapp.ii"
nearly a month iiko.

Thousands of letters for 'h rn
pany are pouring Into the Mmmc
post otllce, the result of the co'rji

offer that every woman ferd ' .

them 10 cents would receive a 11' IT n M'
silk petticoat.

The majority of the letters tnii r

sent to the dead letter olll'e at Viii"- l
ton. A consignment of SO.Opn Finr ii
been forwaided to that otllce. n r.,
the pat.t two days 4,oon litn

un BKuregale of J1.S0 n,i ij"
received for tho "petticoat" pr prno'.

'ii
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Ready for Service, Men!
The New Fall Styles in

SUITS
$24.75

The styles you like to wear
The fabrics you know will wear.
The tailoring you hope to find and arc

sure to find in iSrW Clothes.

There are many reasons why Clothes
are so much better than others and so
much lower in price. We give three:

1. Large purchasing power.
2. Buying strictly for cash.
3. Selling strictly for cash.

Hig Clothing is
Dependable Always!

i,


